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MATTER OF: I /Night shift differential for prevailing rate
employees

DIGEST; The provisions of 5 U.S.C. 5343(f), as added by Public
Law 92-392, state thst ahift differential is payable
when prevailing rate employee works a majority of hours
during certain hours of the day, Under that language,
employee may be paid differential only when 5 or wore
hours of his regularl' scheduled 8-hour shift occur
during the hours specified since the phrase " majority
of hours" must be given its obvious meaning--a number of
whole hours greater than one-half.

In determining whether prevailing rate employee works
majority of hours during periods covered by night shift
differential as provided in 5 U.S.C. 5343(f) ma, breaks
of one hour or.less will be included. Empln7oe'a
entitlement to differential and his entitlement to
7-1/2 percent or 19 percent differential vill be based
on hours of hin assigned shift including such breaks.

The Chairman, United Staten Civil Service Commission, has
requested a decision concerning the entitlement of prevailing rpe
employees to nisht differential authorized by 5 U.S.C. 5343(f) , as
enactad by Public Law 92-392, approved August 19, 1972, 86 Stat. 568.

SectIon 5343(f) ofttitle 5, United States Coda, provides:

*:(f) A prevailing rates employee is entitlcd to pay at his
scheduled rate plu, a night differential--

(1) amounting to 7-1/2 percent of that scheduled rate for
regularly scheduled nonovertimne work a majority of the hours
of which occur between 3 p.rm. anid idnight; and

"(2) amounting to 10 percent of that scheduled rate for
regularly scheduled nonovortimc work a majority of the hours
of vhicli occur between 1; p.m. and 8 a.m.

"A night differential under this subsection in part of basic
piy.
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The following specific questions are asked:

"Question 1-la a prevailing rate employee, regulerly
assigned to a night shift, entitled to a night shift
differential for any period during which ha ic
tmporarily as*igned to work a day shift? Also, would
a prevailing rate employee who in regularly assignad
to the 3rd shift be entitled to continua to receive a
10 percent differential when temporarily assigned to the
second shift?

"Questioo 2Cc -Which night shift differential rate,
7-1/2 percenat o 10 percent, vould you pay an employee
whose regularly schedulud hours of work do not
constitute & majority of hours in either the 3 p.m.
to midnight or LI p.m. to 8 a.m. shift-i.e., a
situation where four of the employee's eight regular
workiing hours fall betwan 3 p.m. and uiduight and four
of hst regular working hours fall betwuen fl p.m. and
8 *.3.

"Question 2 ED-iD a similar vein, is a night differential
payable in thQ folUcwing rituation?

"Hourn of vork 11100 a.m. to 7:30 p.m.

"Heel Break 3:00 p.m. to 3030 p.m."

The Gbairxan rfers to decision L-178084, April 17, 1973,
52 Camp. Gen. 716 r( 1 9 7 3 ), whith held that in view of long-established
pay practicas and congressional intent, night differential baould
be included in basic pay of a prevailing rate employee for annual and
sick leave purposes and that it is proper to include night differential
in an etploy.3c's rate of pay for the purposes of computing his
overtime pay. With respect to question 1 it is stated that a similar
pay practice was followed under the Coordinated Federal Wage System
(CYWS), i.e., a prevailing rate employee angularly assigned to a
night shift continued to receive his regular night ahift differentiel
during a temporary *.signment to the day shift or to another night
shift having a lower night shift differential, including overtirn
hours of work. In accordance with the decision of April 17, 1973, the
&iswer to both parts of question 1 is in the affirwadive.
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I1i With respect to question 2, under previous instructions
payment of a night differential was dependent upon whether "hal.
or more of the regular scheduled hours" foll between specified
hours rather than whether a "majority" of thc hours fell between
Specified times. In this connection the night shift differential

F vwas paid for the entire shift when half or wore of the regularly
scheduled hours fell betwao. 6 p.m. and 6 a.m. The Chairman
indicates that it in ansumed that the Congress' use of the tarm
"majority" was deliberate. Accordingly, he feels that the .Vst

equitable and reasonable approach in answer to qu4JtiOn 2(a) is
to pay the employee a 7-1/2 percent differential for the first
4 hours of work, and a 10 percent differential for the last 4 hours
of work. On the same basis, in answer to queation 2(b),he vould
pay the employee a 7-'/2 percent differential for the last 4 hours
w vorked. In this connction he notes chat, mince overtime pay in
paid for fractional hours worked in exrens of 8 in a day or 40 in
a week and since a night differantial vas paid for fractional hourn

:1K worked under CFWS, it was apparently not the intent of Congress
that "majority" should be construed in Zerua of full hours, i.e,,
require 5 hours of work in an 8-hour shift in order to be eligible
for a differential.

Regarding the rate of 4 fferenttal to be pnidrre find no
authority in section 5343(f) nor its legislative history that would
peruit spliting the amount of differential. On the contrary the
Senate report on the legilation, S. Rapt No. 92-791, 92d Congress,
2d Session, contains the following statement on pages 4 and 5:

"Shift Differential

"Section 5343(f) authorizes the payment of uniform
cbift difforentials to prevailing rate employees aasiwned
to second or third shifts. A differential of 7.5 percent
of the employees schaduled rate will be paid for the
entire shift when a majority of the employea's regularly
scdeduled nonovertlmc work hours are between 3 p.m. and
a midaight A differential af 10 perdent will be paid when
a maiority of tdis regularly s1edulced nonovertie wohe

t; ~~~hours are betwecn 11 p.mj. and 8 a.m."

Ideotical language is found in the louse of Rnprenentatives report on
the leg$Plation, it. Repc.92-339, 92d Congress, lst 5;ession, pages 15
and 16i Federal Personnel Manual Supplement 532-lrsubchapter SE--4,
paragraph c, states:
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"c. Night shift differential. A prevailing rate
amplnyoe is entitled to pay at his scheduled rate plus
a differential of seven and one-half percent of hia
scheduled rate for ragularly scheduled nonovertime work
when a Majority of hie work hours occur between 3 p.u.
and midnight; or ten percent of his scheduled rate if
the majority of his work hours occur between 11 p.m.
and 8 *.m.

"(1) Shifts for which night shift differentials

-- "An authorized night shift differential
of aevea and one-half percent will be paid
for theveatire shift when a majority of thc

* ^ employees regularly achedaled nonovertime
hours of work fall between the hours of 3 p.m. 
and midnight.

Do(..*t ' .~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~.

-"An authorized night shift differential of
tan percent will be paid for the entire shift
when a majority of the ezployme'a regularly
scheduled nonovertime hours of work fall between
the hours of 11 p.m. and 8 a.m."

Thus when entitlement occurs the applicable differential rate
is payable for the entire shift.

With respect to the use of the tera "majority" by the Congress,
we concur that such use wa- deliberate. however, we believe that
the phrase "majority of. the hours" wnans whole hours, Under CYWS
night differential wat payable for work porformed during the hours
of 6 pu. -to 6 o.m. o dar 5 U.S.C. 5343(f)Night differential is
payable for work performed during a longer petiod of tine--3 p.m. 
to 8 a.e.--and there is an overlap of the 7-1/2 percent petiod of
3 pam to midnight and the 10 percent period of 11 p.m. to 8 aom,
T*is reaults in a subatantially different night differentiol
system fro that ostablishad under the instructions applicable to
CFWS. In view of the subatantial liberalization of night shift
differential in Public Law 92-3926ve net no persuasive basis for
giving £ meaning to the phrase "majority of the hours" other than its
Obvious meaning in order to preserve one feature of C1US which would
have, if continuad, afforded even greater benefits. Therefore, wu
conclude that a prevailing rate enployee must work 5 loors of a
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scheduled Z-hour shift during the period covered Ly night differential
In order to lualify for payment.

;ith reference to question 2(a) the hours of work are nor
shovm; however, it *;ould appear that the question contemplates a
schedule where work is performed during the evening and early
morning Int a break of one hour takxing place between 11 p.n. and
midnihiit, the overlap hour. Thus, all hours of work would fall in
the time period when a night differential is payable. We do not
believe it reasonable to conclude that no night shift differential
would be payable in such a situation even cbou2 h a majority of
bourn iould not be worked in either shift. For purposes of
determining the applicable night differential rate, the meal;
period will be included in determining whether the majority of
hours of the duty shift occur before or after the 11 p.m. breakpoint.
Therefore, we b&1ieve for the situation described in 2(a) as
amplified above the employee Is entitled to the nig~ht differential
of 7-1/2 purcent for the entire shift unless 5 of his scheduled
hours including any meal break occur between 11 p.a. and 8 a.m. in .

which case he would be entitled to the 10 percent rate for the entire
shift. Question 2(a) if anreered accordingly.

An a general rule we believe chat meal 3ubreis of one hour or
les.8 should be included for purposes of determining a prevailing
rate employee's entitlement to night shift differential. This is
coanidered reasonable because ., imca1 break given during night shift
differential hours does not allc.r the employee to complete or begin
his work shift at an earlier or later hour, respocrively. It is also
considered npprop-:iate in order to allow reasonable scheduling of
breaks and to prevent administrative scheduling yr breaks for the
purpose of paying or denying night differential, Thutus, using this F
rule and the miajority of hours rule RS stated above, an employee
whose shift includes at least the 5 hours between 3 p.m. and midnilght,
e.g., 3 p.m. to 8 p.m., would be entitled to a 7-1/2 percent night
differential and an employee whione shift includess at least 5 hours
bet-een 11 p.m. and 8 a.n., e.g., 3 a.m. to 8 a.m,, would be entitled
to a 10 percent night differential regardless of schodul.!d breaks
of one hour or less. Question 2(b) is anstwered in the negative
since the majority of the houri scheduled does not occur between the
hours of 3 p.m. to 11 p.n.

If in the application of the above ruleg specific situations
arise in S'hichi employeeq appear to he denied appropriate night shift

;
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differentttZ. the matter should be presented to us fcr
coomidera-ou.e

H.P.Fl.[LEB

DePuty Comptrollar General
of the United States
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